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VENTO DOUBLE 
WALL CUP 
Sleek BPA-free 300ml double 
wall coffee cup which has a 
stainless steel outer wall and a 
polypropylene inner wall. It will 
keep drinks hot or cold for longer 
and has a secure screw on lid 
with a splashproof flip closure. 

The white and black cups laser 
engrave to a shiny steel finish 
and the stainless steel cup laser 
engraves to a natural etch. 

Vento has a soft non-marking 
base and can be presented in an 
optional black gift box. 

This product is not dishwasher 
safe and handwashing 
is recommended.

SYNERGY 
LAPTOP BAG 
Sturdy laptop bag with padded 
compartments for both a laptop 
and a tablet. Manufactured from 
highly durable poly-leather. 

It has a large zippered pocket on 
the front, woven carry handles 
with a Velcro cuff and an 
adjustable woven shoulder strap.
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ZION POWER BANK 
Thin 4000mAh power bank with 
a power gauge and a smart 
aluminium finish. 

The input power is 5V/1 Amp 
and the output power is 5V/1 
Amp. It can be recharged in 
5-6 hours from a USB port or a 
mains adapter. Comprehensive 
instructions and a Micro-B USB 
cable are included. 

An optional EVA carry case and 
a triple connector cable are 
available on request. 

Zion laser engraves to an 
oxidised white colour.

OMEGA 
NOTEBOOK 
Smart medium-size notebook 
with 80 leaves (160 pages) of 
70gsm lined white paper and 
a hard cover PU cover. 

Has an elastic closure band 
and a bookmark ribbon.

Product dimensions
W 144mm x L 210mm x 15mm.
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PANAMA PEN
Retractable aluminium ballpoint 
pen with a shiny anodised 
coloured barrel and shiny 
chrome accents. 

It has a large volume refill 
with 1200 metres of blue or 
black German manufactured 
Dokumental ink. 

Panama can be presented in an 
optional pen sleeve or a gift box. 

PRECISION 
MOUSE MAT
Flexible mouse mat which 
is available in both round 
and rectangular shapes.

 It has a non-slip synthetic 
rubber base and a smooth 
microfibre surface for 
optimum mouse control.

Product dimensions
Rectangle: W 235mm x L 
195mm x 3mm.
Round: Dia 198mm x 3mm.
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ENCORE LANYARD 
20mm wide polyester lanyard 
with a metal clip and a safety 
clip. It can be branded in one 
colour on one side.

Product dimensions
W 20mm x L 900mm (extended 
including clips).

HELIX 4GB 
MIX & MATCH 
FLASH DRIVE
Classic flash drive with a metal 
swivel and a soft touch rubber 
lacquered case which can be 
mixed and matched in 156 colour 
combinations. 

It has 4GB of memory with a USB 
2.0 interface and data uploading 
is also available on request. 

Helix can be presented in an 
optional magnetic closure 
gift box or the optional Helix 
Mini Case.
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ARABICA 
COFFEE MUG 
Classic round 330ml stoneware 
coffee mug which is presented in 
a natural gift box. 

This product is not dishwasher 
safe and handwashing 
is recommended.

Product dimensions
Dia 81mm x H 95mm x 120mm 
(includes handle).

SONNET COTTON 
TOTE BAG 
Environmentally-conscious tote 
bag with longer handles so it 
can be carried on a shoulder. 

Manufactured from 
130gsm cotton.

Product dimensions
H 410mm x W 380mm (excludes 
handles). Handle length: 580mm.
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NOMAD BOTTLE 
Classic BPA-free 750ml 
stainless steel drink bottle with 
the choice of two secure screw 
on lid styles. 

The bottle laser engraves to 
a shiny steel finish, except for 
the stainless steel bottle which 
engraves to a natural etch. 

This product is not dishwasher 
safe and handwashing 
is recommended. 

An optional gift box or gift tube 
is available. 

Product dimensions
Dia 70mm x H 270mm.

Carabiner lidLaser engraving example Flip valve lid (including 
drinking straw)
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